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U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Region 6

Refuge: Upper Souris NWR County(s): Ward and Renville  State(s): North Dakota

CCC/WPA SUMMARY 

Upper Souris NWR was established as Upper Souris Migratory Waterfowl Refuge on August 27, 1935 by

Executive Order 7161 signed by President Franklin D. Roosevelt.   The Refuge follows the Souris River

in north central North Dakota for more than 35 miles.  The purpose of Lake Darling, the largest of 13

impoundments on the Refuge, is to provide water for downstream marshes on the Upper Souris and

also for the J. Clark Salyer NWR, 110 miles downstream.   Migratory waterfowl (swans, ducks, and

geese) along with cormorants and great blue herons nest and pelicans are often seen.  A total of 8,000

acres of marsh were to be created and by 1937, two thousand acres were in use. 

Upper Souris was one of three refuges on the Souris River partially purchased by money generated by

the Federal Duck Stamp program initiated  by Jay “Ding” Darling in 1934.  

Yea r s CCC / W PA  on  r e fuge : CCC Company #796– May 1935 -October 1941; CCC Company #765–

July 1935-June 1939; WPA– December 1936- November 1939, and sporadically in 1940-1941.

Cam ps:   (FWS-1) BF-1, Foxholm, North Dakota.  BF-1 was named  “Camp Maurek” after Bernie

Maurek, the Regional Director in the Minot Office of the Bureau of Biological Survey.  Camp Maurek

eventually included large barracks, at least one mess hall, garages, machine shops, bathrooms, latrines,

officers’ quarters, education and recreation buildings, storage buildings, fuel and oil storage buildings, a

generator house, two pump houses, and a water tank and tower (McCormick and Quivik 1989:11-12). 

The camp is located on the refuge along the Souris River, 20 miles northwest of Minot.  The company

printed the camp newspaper, the Peavie Press.

“Camp Heintzelman” BF-5 at Mohall (8 miles east of Upper Souris), also conducted reclamation work at

the Upper Souris refuge, primarily along the northern reaches of Lake Darling.  Camp BF-5 was located

outside of the refuge, in the town of Mohall.  Company #765 printed the newspaper, the Nodak

Rambler.   This company also sent a side camp to Medicine Lake in 1936.

Group/ Com pany :  In late May 1935, CCC Company #796 (BF-1) arrived at the Upper Souris Wildlife

Refuge and occupied a site for their camp about a mile southeast of the east end of Dam 83.  

Company #796 was organized in May 19, 1933 at Fort Lincoln, Bismarck, North Dakota with most of

the men from counties in North Dakota.  Three weeks later, the company was sent to Dickinson, North

Dakota, where the boys worked at building dams until October 23, 1933.  Then they were ordered to

Pierre, South Dakota to winter quarters on Farm Island in the Missouri River.  There they were engaged

in building a dam across the Missouri River.   On October 20, 1934 they broke camp and entrained for

Hayes Center, Nebraska, where they remained for nearly seven months.  There the company was

engaged in building a dam across Red Willow Creek and a park in Palisade.  On May 22, 1935, the

company left Palisade for Foxholm, North Dakota.  When they arrived the camp was in the process of

construction.  Mr. William Booth was Superintendent, and he and Lieut. Harlow worked hand in hand to

put the organization on a running basis (Official 1937 CCC Annual 1937:44-45).
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“Here at Foxholm the men of Company 796 have been making a reality of what heretofore had been

only a dream in the minds of those interested in wild life conservation – a w ild life refuge for the fastly

disappearing bird and game life of the Northwest.  Dams, dykes, marsh areas, fences, truck trails,

islands, feeding places – those are but a few of the things that have been built and provided for in

developing one of the finest waterfowl and game refuges to be found anywhere in the nation.  The

Upper Souris Refuge has been made possible by Company 796 and members of the company will

remember with pride the part they have had in its development” (Official 1937 CCC Annual 1937:45).

Company 765: “At the time of its inception on May 29, 1933, this organization was called the 1795th

Company. . .After three weeks of conditioning at Fort Lincoln, the group was reorganized.  The

company number was changed to 765, and it was ordered to Minot, North Dakota.  The new home was

at the fair grounds east of town, and with the pitching of the tents camp was soon completed, and all

was in readiness for work.  First, the fair grounds were given such improvements as running water,

gravel walks, showers, electric lights and telephones.  Next, earthen dams were built at Sawyer,

Glenburn, Berthold, Burlington, Surrey, and at the country club.  At about this time seventy-five men,

under Capt. Karlstad, were sent to the sub-camp at Kenmare for the purpose of building dams on the

upper, middle, and lower Des Lacs Lake” (Official 1937 CCC Annual 1937:32).  

“In October the organization proceeded by rail to Tigerville, South Dakota, to spend the winter. . .Field

work consisted mostly of thinning trees and clearing brush.  Fire breaks were built through the forests

at regular intervals.  The sight of deer and other wild game was not uncommon, and one day a bobcat

measuring twenty-eight inches in length and weighing forty-six pound was caught and brought into

camp.  Opportunity was also given the men to see the various points of interest in the hills, such as

Mount Rushmore, Harney Peak, the various caves, and also the mines. . .In May [1934] the

organization was ordered to Park River, North Dakota, where it remained until late October.  With the

approach of winter the company moved to Schley in the forests of Minnesota” (Official 1937 CCC

Annual 1937:33).

“Early in 1935 the company moved back to the prairies to temporary quarters at Foxholm, North

Dakota, and shortly afterward was transferred to Mohall, North Dakota, where it has been located

since. . .The company, with its history of travel, has had the opportunity of contacts with varied

governmental agencies.  In Minnesota and South Dakota, the boys worked with the Forestry

Department.  In eastern North Dakota, the work was with the Soil Erosion Service, and at Mohall with

the Biological Survey.  Company 765 has at various times been stationed in seven different camps in

three different states” (Official 1937 CCC Annual 1937:33).

W ork  pro jec ts :

Dam 83 (Lake Darling) began in the spring of 1935 and was virtually completed by the end of April

1936.  Two smaller dams, Dam 87 and 96 were also constructed downstream from 83 at the same

time.  All three of these dams were constructed by private companies under contract with the

Department  of Agriculture.

CCC laborers helped build miles of truck roads, diversion ditches, spillways, waterfowl nesting islands,

and fish spawning habitat.  Cleared river bottoms of brush and timber for area to be flooded.  Used

logs for nesting islands cribbing style.  Stockpiled logs.

“Probably the most architecturally distinctive work of the CCC is high-quality masonry in which local

fieldstones are incorporated with poured concrete in spillways and road culverts and bridges.  Camp
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Maurek (32SD413) and a number of isolated structures are known to remain within the current project

area that reflect the CCC activities” (Schweigert et al. 1992:61).

Refuge Narrative, April 1936: The new headquarters buildings have been occupied since March 5 and

were found to be very convenient and comfortable.  They will be weather proof for all extremes as

soon as storm windows and weather strips on the doors can be placed.  The headquarters site

commands a magnificent view in all d irections but especially northeastward across the proposed main

reservoir.

Refuge Narrative, May 1936: Lake Darling will flood an area that has been devoted chiefly to farming. 

Houses, buildings, and fences within the reservoir are being cleared.  Two pond sites below the Lake

are being developed into a breeding ground for fish and migratory water fowl.  Considerable timber and

brush is required to be removed as well.  The main dams #83, #87, and #96 were built under contract

but there are numerous smaller dykes, a spillway and several control structures which are under

construction by CCC labor.  Working on a 500 ft long rubble masonry spillway.

Refuge Narrative, June 1936: “We have had a dragline continuously in operation on the construction of

a system of dykes to impound a series of shallow ponds to serve as feeding grounds for water fowl.” 

Received new heavy equipment.  Several masonry structures have been put in for the control and

conservation of water at pond sites.  The rock for these structures is becoming scarce and is being

removed from farms where it has been pulled out by the owners during cultivation of their fields. The

structures are designed and laid out by the Agricultural Engineering Department.  The Headquarters

residence and Service building are located on beautiful natural hill which projects into Lake Darling. 

Landscaping the grounds with trees, top soil, and lawn was accomplished in June.  Nursery was started

earlier in the year and is doing well.  Razing undesirable buildings.

Refuge Narrative, July 1936: 30 men are out rescuing birds, averaging from 300 to 600 ducks each

day.  Townspeople collected ducks that were walking through town looking for water, rural mail

carriers, sportsmen and others began reporting to the refuge when they found ducks on lakes or

potholes that were drying up.  The rescue efforts were seen as a wonderful thing.  Photos of bird

collection, and residence.

CCC Narrative July 1936 – BF-5 Co. 765: burned brush and hauled logs from area cleared last winter. 

On July 6th-17th loaded up equipment for 50 men for the summer and started for Medicine Lake, MT. 

Started work on camp there, then stopped.  Continued work on riprapping, using logs for this.   Camp

BF-5 chosen to creosote all the posts for fencing for four camps (BF-1, BF-3, BF-4, and BF-5).

Refuge Narrative, October 1936: Landscape, new trees being readied for winter.  Windows of dwelling

measured for storm windows.  Purchased a kerosene burning Electrolux refrigerator for the house. 

Storm sashes also being built for the office in the east end of the service building.  A flagstone walk is

being built to extend from the service court past the office and extend down approx. 200 ft to the guest

house.  A small masonry bridge has been completed where this walk crosses a small coulee.  Work has

just started on the reconditioning of the large masonry reservoir which serves headquarters.  Mr.

Larson, gardener, supervising the transplanting of trees and bushes to provide wind and snow

protection for headquarters.

October 1936, Nodak Rambler, Co. 765: Building fence around refuge and road construction.  Building

concrete culverts, collecting seed for duck food projects, riprapping at the highway bridge at Greene.
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CCC Narrative, Oct 1936 – BF-5 Co. 765: Majority of work stringing wire on boundary fence.  Razed

Johnson barn and salvaged lumber to send to Medicine Lake NWR and Kenmare.  Began slope and

riprap work at McKinney bridge.  Collecting seed and building upland game shelters.

CCC Narrative, Dec. 1936 – BF-1 Co. 796: The task of BF-1 has been the cleaning and clearing of the

areas to be flooded and the construction of dikes and ditches to form as much marsh area as possible. 

And, landscaping the headquarters site.  Boundary fencing started.  A system of truck trails for the

patrol of the area have been started.  Timber cleared from the lake and pond sites used to build habitat

improvements for wildlife.  The CCC demolished buildings associated with the townsite of McKinney

which was in the lake bed of Lake Darling.

Refuge Narrative, December 1936: On the 30th of November a Works Progress Ad. project was

inaugurated at McKinney.  The primary purpose of this project is to clear from the submerged areas of

the proposed marsh above Dam 41 all timber which would be detrimental to the use of the area for

wildlife purposes. Nine miles along both banks of the Souris River must be cleared before the spring

break-up.  Only cutting trees within the proposed marsh.  Using timber for fence posts and other

projects.  Already 60 truck loads of bulrush root stalks have been hauled from the Des Lacs refuge to

the new marsh above Dam 41.  Built about 200 habitat structures from the wood removed from the

Souris river area.

Refuge Narrative, March 1937: Both ECW camps have been working at top speed for some time past

on channel clearing projects from the marsh, channel, and Lake Darling area, to be ready for seasonal

flooding.  Many loads of salvaged wire and fence posts have been removed from the marsh and Lake

Darling areas.  BF-1 working on graveling projects; BF-5 building nesting islands.  WPA crew completed

the cutting of timber along both sides of six miles of river channel.  Also clearing old fences, straw and

manure piles, etc.  Building upland habitat shelters.

Refuge Narrative, April 1937: Bulk of WPA crew still clearing dead timber from the channel below Dam

41.  ECW crews also involved in clearing brush and preparing for marsh areas.  (Photo of cabin on

Lindelauf place, tract 249)

CCC Narrative, April 1937 – BF-1 Co. 796:   Open house held with 500 visitors from the neighboring

area.  The guest house is completed.  Also planting trees at the CCC camp.  In addition to our ECW

activities, we have a crew of 21 WPA men working on the refuge under our supervision.  The bulk of

the work done by the WPA crews thus far has been digging rocks from the hills near Foxholm and

hauling them to the site of the control structure, and finishing homestead cleanup that was left

unfinished by ECW crews who were transferred to other projects. 

Refuge Narrative, July 1937: Photo of guest house located on the shore of Lake Darling.  BF-5 started

working at Upper Souris on truck trails.

Refuge Narrative, Aug 1937: Refuge office moved from Service building to guest house.  Garage built

for patrolman, started remodeling the barn into a machine shed and repair shop.  BF-5 finishing interior

of the sub-headquarters residence, this house was moved to the site.  Were advised that they would be

receiving WPA labor.

Refuge Narrative, FY1937: 9 miles of telephone line constructed; 5 miles of dikes built, 26 nesting

islands, 4 miles of canal and ditches, landscaping of headquarters completed; additional riprap on Dams

87 and 96 and spillways of ponds A, B, and C.; 3210 pounds of seeds were collected, several miles of
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fence salvaged; headquarters water reservoir repaired; 2500 ft of drain tile laid along toe of Dam 83; 5

camp stoves and 8 table and bench combinations built for the park; refuge posted; working on park

and recreational area; water gaging structure below the project completed; a house moved to

headquarters and remodeled for guest house; house in process of remodeling for patrolman; sub-

headquarters house on the upper end of the refuge was plastered and painted; a garage building was

moved to sub-headquarters and painted; buildings on 11 farmsteads were razed by BF-1 and 78

buildings razed by BF-5; 87½ miles of fencing completed; 18 miles of truck trail constructed; on the

upper marsh area, Unit 41, a crew of WPA laborers cleared approx. 30 acres of trees; in addition BF-5

built more than 300 habitat structures; a WPA crew working on the lower area cleaned up around old

farmsteads and hauled a great pile of logs that had previously been cut and put in small stock piles

along the marsh and built water gaging station.

Refuge Narrative, Sept 1937– visit by Ding Darling and picture.  Men reduced to 65, back up in October

to 180.  Gardner, John C. Larson went from Upper Souris to Medicine Lake, MT, Camp BF-2 to help with

planting program.

Refuge Narrative, Nov 1937: photo of residence with porch enclosed and windows built in.  Crew

reconstructing the old log cabin after moving it to the McKinney cemetery where it will serve as a

shelter in cold weather.  “It is one of the oldest cabins in the Souris River Valley and is really a historic

structure.  Note how crooked the logs are.  Native timber was used in making the cabin and at the time

it was built tools weren’t available as they are today” (photo pg 17).   Cabin was built in 1885 by Ed

Swenson’s father and stood on the Ed Swenson tract.  Corn crib, duck hospital, boat house started. 

CCC Narrative, December 1937: BF-5 working on posts for fencing.

CCC Narrative, Feb-March 1938 –  BF-1 Co 796: Continuing work on Grano Bridge.  Construction will be

started on the corn crib, duck hospital and probably on the toilets and shelters in the park area.

CCC Narrative, Feb 1938 – BF-1 Co 796: Working three shifts to try and finish combination boat house

and pump house at the edge of Lake Darling below the headquarters.  Had to excavate a tunnel for the

intake pipe.  “The excavation for the tunnel went quite slow and was a very hard job since the clay that

had to be dug out was very hard, tunnel was supported with timbers.  BF-5 moved the granary from

the Fosberg tract and are now at work reconstructing it into a boat house at the patrolman’s residence.

CCC Narrative March-April 1938 – BF-1 Co 796: Early spring thaw, hurry to riprap roads to keep ahead

of rising water.  Rocks suitable for riprapping were very scarce in the vicinity, so had to haul from

several miles.  Worked double shifts rushing to complete boat and pumhouse combination.  Built a

wash rack, grease rack and a loading ramp with graveled approaches.  Sorting material salvaged from

razed buildings.  New recruits arrived.  Tree and shrub planting occurring at Sub-headquarters.  

Refuge Narrative, April-May-June 1938:  Built truck trail from the duck hospital back of the patrolman’s

residence; repair of dikes around ponds A, B, and C where earth fill had settled.  Tables and benches

finished for recreation area.  Rodent control, bird patrol, and treating botulism.  Several thousand small

trees and seedlings were received and set out in field plots.  Small crew planting cereal crops, barley,

wheat, and corn for game birds.  Building Grano Bridge.  Well dug in picnic grounds; four portable pit

type toilets placed in picnic area (2), sub-headquarters (1), and trappers cabin (1).  Public picnic

grounds developed.  Water control structure built in the spillway of Dam 41.  Built 10 picnic stoves with

grates.  Painted lookout tower, green and white color scheme.  A new office building at refuge
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headquarters was started, wood frame (side gable) (photo).

Refuge Narrative, May-July 1938: Both camps constructing truck trails.  Fencing was constructed along

the roads.  Photos of headquarters.  Trapper cabin was completed and painted.  Sub-headquarters was

completed and landscaped by constructing rock terraces filling and placing native cut sod on the lawn. 

A boat house was constructed at Greeman’s the Patrolmans quarters by remodeling a salvage granary. 

Work was done in repairing the granary on the Calvin tract.  The headquarters buildings were painted

and the residence porch enclosed.  A cistern was constructed in the sub-headquarters residence. 

Planting 40 acres of wheat, 180 acres of barley and 80 acres of corn.  Seven sacks of wild rice were

planted in unit 87.  21 truck loads of hard stem bullrush rootstalks were planted along the shore line of

unit 96 and around the islands in both this and unit 87.  21 truck loads were also planted on the shore

lines of unit 41.  BF-5 planted 17,000 small trees and shrubs.  An additional 7000 trees planted in

coulees.  More than 500 trees and shrubs planted at patrolman’s quarters (Greemans) as a windbreak. 

CCC Narrative, May-June 1938 – BF-1 Co 796: Summary of progress.  A small crew worked on park

cleanup below Dam 83, finishing interior work on headquarters building, maintenance of garage

repairing roof leaks and windows.

CCC Narrative, May-July 1938 –  BF-5 Co 765: Graveling truck trails, building fence, a boathouse was

constructed at Greemans, work on the pump and boat house at headquarters continued; headquarters

buildings were painted and residence porch enclosed.  Intensive planting of aquatic plants along the

shore line of Units 96 and 87, and planting trees in coulees and patrolmans, and subheadquarters

locations.

Refuge Narrative, July-Aug-Sept 1938: Earthwork at Grano crossing almost completed.  Pouring of

rubble masonry culverts will continue.  Working initiated on telephone line from sub-headquarters to

Tolley and to the Greeman place.  The incinerator is almost complete.  Sodding around the new

headquarters office is accomplished.  Graveling of dikes will resume when weather is favorable. 

Interior work on office will continue now that funds are allotted.  Road being constructed for Roosevelt

Township will be completed.

CCC Narrative, September 1938 – BF-1 Co 796: Photograph of completed boathouse at refuge

headquarters.  (Square poured concrete building, not standard plan).

Refuge Narrative, November 1938 – 2,000 cottonwoods seedlings transported to Medicine Lake.

Refuge Narrative, FY 1938: list of accomplishments – 15 sets of farm buildings razed, 30 miles of

salvage fence removed; trapper cabin/skinning shed completed, sub-headquarters landscaped, granary

placed at sub-headquarters; 8 nesting islands in Unit 41; boat house in Unit 41; one of oldest log

cabins was restored; additional riprap placed at the dams and spillways; construction of a combination

pump and boat house; 15,000 posts were cut and treated; several miles of river channel cleared;

cabinets constructed in the headquarters service building; patrolman’s cabin completed and

landscaped; ditches dug to circulate water through marsh unit 41; an underground telephone line was

installed between guest house and office; 31 miles of truck trail constructed; 24 miles of truck trail

graveled; 33 miles of fence constructed; a cistern was constructed; 12 signs were erected; park area

partially developed and tables and benches constructed.

Refuge Narrative, Feb-April 1939: Razing William Stammen and Christ Larson buildings was completed. 
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Screens for the Laborer-Patrolman’s residence, and Guest quarters were constructed and installed.  

Table and bench combinations for the picnic area are in the process of construction.  The trash racks

for Dams 41 and 83 were completed.  Construction on the duck hospital and corn crib has begun. 

Plans for a new office building have been completed and will be sent in shortly for approval.  A rapid

spring run-off caused damage to dams and roads, culverts which had to be repaired.  Work being done

by CCC and WPA crews.  “The WPA now working on the Refuge, an average of 43 men, have done

considerable work in cleaning up the old brush scattered over the refuge. . .also building rail (zigzag)

snow fence along refuge roads”.  WPA razed the McKinney School house and an old house located just

below camp BF-1.

Refuge Narrative, June 1939: Working on Grano bridge.  Pump house and boat house at headquarters,

began June 9, 1938 is about completed.  The barn and granary at the Patrolman’s are nearly complete. 

A portion of the garage from Camp BF-5, Mohall was moved down to Camp BF-1 and re-erected.  

Wooden culverts being replaced with concrete and rock culverts.  Trash racks for the gates at Dam 83

and 41 were built.  Approximately 2,215 rods of fence constructed; gravel hauled and spread on the

large dyke running from Pond A to Unit 87.  A well was dug at the duck hospital.  Setting refuge signs

and building table and bench combinations.  9½ miles of truck trail completed.  Riprap placed below

the gates on Dam 96.  The control structure between Pond C and Unit 87 was rebuilt.  More than 8,000

trees planted.  Fighting two prairie fires.  General clean-up.  Construction of a road across the refuge at

Mouse River Park has been started with half of the road already graded, by Camp BF-3, at Kenmare. 

Planting of food crops.  Lake and pond development, along with other miscellaneous jobs such as

assisting in the feeding program, trapping predators, treating sick birds, clearing river channel.  WPA

has been used to quite an extent this past year especially for razing two groups of buildings.  Duck

hospital is being built.  A corn crib located at the Laborer-Patrolman’s was begun.  Two miles of river

channel above Mouse River Park was cleared of dead trees.  

WPA report June 1939: Two crews building snow fence, painting, carpentry, and regular boundary

fence. 

Refuge Narrative, August 1939: The CCC have been working on the Grano project – bridge.  Raising

bridge to accommodate higher water levels (4 ft).  Work has also been done on the surge bowl and rip

rapping below the gates at Dam 41.  800 bushels of corn harvested along with other grains and seeds. 

WPA crew of five men, increased to 12.  Crew has moved about 3.5 miles of telephone line.  Storm

windows and doors for the Laborer-Patrolman’s residence were built by WPA.  Planting aquatic plant

seeds (300 pounds) just below Dam 87, in Pond C and D, and some in Lake Darling.

Refuge Narrative, Aug-Oct 1940: Work by the CCC on the Grano Crossing has been steady, earth fill

and rip rap.  Grano bridge completed.  Continuing to rip rap Dams 41 and 96 to keep them from

washing out; lookout tower repainted; control structure in spillway at Dam 41; ten camp stoves

completed for the recreational area, along with toilets, tables and benches, and an incinerator.  Work

on office building proceeding.  “Construction of roads in Roosevelt Township to replace those included

in the refuge is almost completed and soon the final closing procedure will have gone through which

will allow us to close additional portions of the refuge.”  Botulism outbreak kept men busy in August. 

WPA work has been sporadic due to the crews laying off during harvest.  “It is believed that the refuge

will lose all WPA labor during November as the counties have requested the crews for work within the

counties.”

Refuge Narrative, FY 1940 Annual Report:   list of improvements.   WPA – 384 guard posts placed on
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Dam 83; gravelling refuge roads and trails; grading truck trails 10 miles; erecting snow fences; dike

repair, moving and rebuilding telephone line; painting interior of Laborer-Patrolman’s residence;

constructed storm windows; other carpentry tasks; built an ice house; installed fencing; constructed

three cattle guards; cleaned-up old farm sites; installed 10 gates; planted 11,375 trees; built a chicken

pen and run.  CCC – built Grano bridge; four toilets; painted lookout tower; built a corn crib; a duck

hospital; fencing; graveling dikes; finished a sewer line at new office building; completed 1717 ft of

irrigation line at headquarters; dug 2 wells; built 10 fireplaces/picnic ovens; completed 5 seats in

recreational areas; 13 table and bench combinations; rip rap 2132 square yards below Dams 96 and

41; completed control structure at Dam 41; planted 8 acres of trees; improved forest stand 40 acres;

developed picnic grounds; finished razing buildings; collected seed; sodded 1.5 acres at headquarters

and Greeman’s; planted 64 acres with food cover; built 3.5 miles of truck trails; completed office

building; collected and cared for sick ducks; trapped predators; and other miscellaneous work.

Refuge Narrative, May-July 1941: During this period progress hampered by a lack of men, CCC

enrollment has dropped considerably with considerable turnover.  No WPA workers.  Work progressing

on Grano crossing, some boundary fencing work, office building is practically finished.  Work on

Muskego Township road was begun in late July.  Two small crews busy with botulism and treating sick

ducks.  Sodding around the office building was completed.  Prairie bullrush and wild millet planted. 

Splash boards on spillway at Dam 83 were reconditioned and painted.  

Refuge Narrative, Aug-Oct 1941: “Lack of CCC enrollees at Camp FWS (BF)-1 has held all work projects

to the minimum with on the average of only three projects being carried on.”  Grano crossing project

proceeding slowly, Muskego Township road was started and is only 30% complete; office building

completed, “we now have one of the finest offices in the region.”   Basement at Greeman’s residence

was water proofed.   Seed collection.  The CCC camp (BF-1) was terminated on October 31st.  No WPA

workers available during this time.  No WPA work has been accomplished on the refuge during this

period as no WPA have been available in this area due to the amount of work in the counties.

Refuge Narrative, FY 1941: Small, sporadic WPA crews accomplished re-shaping 10 miles of truck trails

and graveling three; plowing 6 miles of fire breaks, painted guard posts on Dam 83; constructed cattle

guards, painting Patrolman’s residence at Greeman’s.  Major improvements by the CCC consisted of

work on Grano Crossing, finished the recreational grounds, 3.5 miles of road in Roosevelt Township,

4.5 miles of telephone line and 2.9 miles of line from Camp FWS-1 to Greeman’s patrolman’s residence. 

Dikes around ponds B and C were partially graveled; treating sick ducks, 20,000 trees were planted;

and 6.6 miles of truck trails.  The recreational ground or picnic area is complete with table and bench

combinations, a well, toilet facilities, an incinerator, and a parking area.

Lawrence G. Creager – joined camp in March 1937-Nov 1937; asst civil eng. (Moved to Sheldon 1938-

1941);  Roy I. Tyson, Nov 1937; Leon McMinn, Assistant Architect, June 1936

Refuge Managers: Phillip Chase 1935-1937; Robert W. Dougall 1937-1938; Sheldon Dart 1938-1943.

RESOURCE TYPES
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The types of resources are related to the work and activities of the CCC/WPA: 1) Administrative

facilities; 2) Infrastructure; 3) Refuge Development; 4) Wildlife Structures; and 5) Archaeological. 

Administrative (such as office, quarters, main buildings)

Resource Types Description Alterations/

Integrity

Eligibility

32RU252 – 1930s

Refuge Headquarters.

Seven features recorded in 1992.  All found to be

ineligible, but are being re-evaluated. see

descriptions below

Residence, 1935

Family Cabin Type 1,

Bldg 122.

Side gable, cinder block, west and south entries,

concrete foundation, asphalt shingles on the roof,

brick chimney, hipped roof on the west side and a

gabled roof on the east side.  The west side has an

addition with concrete foundation and composition

board siding.  A cellar entrance is located on the

north side.

Vinyl siding,

entry

enclosed,

windows

replaced with

aluminum

sash

DOE-No,

1992

2-bay Service Building,

1935, Bldg 133

Side gable, cinder block, small, two-bay type Service

building.  Pedestrian entrance on East gable end.  A

brick chimney across the east roof slope, original

windows, red tile roof, metal garage doors.  Gable

end with horizontal siding and vents, origina l door.

Rehabilitating

building

Needs to be

re-evaluated

Pump House, 1938 Excavated tunnel through clay to place intake pipe. 

Well pipe is located below boathouse.

?

Boat house, 1938 Poured concrete boathouse set on the shore of Lake

Darling.  Doors on the north side, flat roof deck w ith

a metal railing.  “Camp BF-5 moved a granary from

the Fosberg Tract and are now at work

reconstructing it into a boat house as approved. 

Boat house for the Marsh unit.”

Need to be

re-evaluated

Well & Pumps A well and two Woodford well pumps. Not eligible,

1992

Granary Wood frame building on round concrete pad. Demolished N/A

Granary? Rectangular concrete pad with a hole in the center. Building

demolished

N/A

Office, 1938, USDA &

CCC plan, drawn by

PEG

Job 2746 wood frame, side gable office, small

rectangular form.  Perimeter poured concrete

foundation.  Central door, flanked by two windows.

Demolished N/A

Guest house, 1936 Moved in and refurbished by CCC, Wood frame, 1-

story with rubble masonry foundation walls.  House

moved from lakeshore to higher ground with in

headquarters complex in 1953.

Demolished N/A
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Flagstone Walk, 1936 Walk way connecting headquarters buildings ?

Water reservoir, 1936 Cistern, next to lookout tower, modified but still in

use.

Fair ?

Infrastructure (such as roads, trails, bridges, telephone lines, water lines)

Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility

Lookout Tower, 1935 100 ft steel frame with cab.  Silver and blue goose. good DOE-Yes

Boundary fencing,

1935-1937

Telephone line

Roads culverts, cattle crossing guards, gates

Refuge Development (such as water control structures, erosion control, and landscaping)

Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility

Dam 83, 1935-1936

private contractor,

WPA and CCC 

Rubble masonry structure, spillway, and dykes. 

Largest structure, built to form Lake Darling.  The

dam lies along an east-west axis, is 39 ft high and

about 3,300 ft long.  The crest of the dam is 39 ft

wide and carries a paved county highway its entire

length.  See description in HAER report pgs 30-35.

Rebuilt in

1998

DOE-Yes,

recorded to

HAER.

Dam 87, 1935-1936

private contractor,

WPA and CCC 

Located 2.5 miles downstream from Dam 83. 

Earthfill embankment with gated outlet works.  The

dam lies along a southwest/northeast axis and is 20

ft high.  The crest of the embankment is flat and

about 8 ft w ide, 1800 ft long.  See description in

HAER report pgs. 35-37.

DOE-Yes,

recorded to

HAER.

Dam 96, 1935-1936

private contractor,

WPA and CCC 

Located 5 miles downstream from Dam 83.  Earthfill

embankment with gated outlet works.  The dam is

oriented along an east/west axis and has a total

length of about 3000 ft, a hydrau lic height of 15.4 ft,

a crest width that varies between 8 and 14 ft.  See

description in HAER report pgs. 37-39.

Rebuilt in

1993

DOE-Yes,

recorded to

HAER.
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Dam 41, 1938-1939 Spillway built of reinforced concrete box culvert w ith

a flashboard control.

Old culvert

replaced and

a 300 ft

concrete

Texas

crossing in

2001.

Recreation Area, 1938-

1941

Incinerator built to follow Standard Construction

Details, except that the dimensions of the burning

chamber were reduced.  Built picnic tables, toilet,

stoves.

Incinerator is

good, only

remaining

feature.

Incinerator,

DOE-Yes

2003

Wildlife Structures (such as duck hospital, fish ladder, etc.) 

Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility

Islands

Fish habitat structures logs, lean-tos

Fish rearing ponds

Duck Hospital, 1938 CCC BF-1 constructed hospital Demolished N/A

Granaries Several granaries built or refurbished from farms,

raised quite a bit of corn and grain to feed ducks.

Demolished N/A

Archaeological (such as CCC camps) 

Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility

BF-1 CCC camp,

across from old

headquarters – Camp

Maurek.

BF-1, included large barracks, at least one mess hall,

garages, machine shops, bathrooms, latrines,

officers’ quarters, education and recreation buildings,

storage buildings, fuel and oil storage buildings, a

generator house, two pump houses, and a water

tank and tower (McCormick and Quivik 1989:11-12). 

Also had a blacksmith shop.

Camp is

outlined in

native stone

on sidehill

overlooking

the old camp

site.  There is

an old

concrete

cave in the

hillside closer

to the Souris

River.

DOE-No

1992

BF-5 CCC camp in

town of Mohall –

Camp Heintzelman

Plans show camp between fourth and fifth streets

and Sherwood and St. Peter.

?
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Resource Summary:  
Headquarters site recorded during a Phase I Cultural Resources Survey of the Lake Darling Reservoir

Area, Souris River Basin Project (Schweigert et al. 1992).  The headquarters site consists of three

remaining buildings that were found to be ineligible because they did not meet the 50 year criterion. 

However, the buildings were built in 1937, so that argument was not true, and if that is the only

argument it really only puts off the question of eligibility until the 50 year criterion is in effect.  So, we

will re-evaluate the buildings based on their association with the CCC. 

The Upper Souris refuge is closely associated with Jay N. “Ding” Darling, he drew sketches of the

buildings and may have contributed to the actual design of the house and Service Building.  Darling’s

sketches of the proposed project and facilities found in the Upper Souris Migratory Waterfowl Project

book helped to promote the refuge to create duck nesting areas, and provide flood control and

recreation opportunities for the local citizens.  

Two CCC companies were assigned to the Upper Souris refuge to develop wildlife habitat.   BF-1,

Company 796 was named Camp Maurek after Bernie Maurek, the Regional Director in the Minot office

of the Bureau of Biological Survey.  The camp was located approximately 1 mile southeast of Lake

Darling Dam overlooking the Souris River and accomplished much of their work on the southern two-

thirds of the Refuge.  BF-5, Company 765 was stationed in Mohall and was named Camp Heintzelman. 

This camp was responsible for projects that occurred on the north one-third of the Refuge, however,

both camps worked in each others area at times.  The dividing line between the two camps was the

line between Township 159 North and Township 160 North.

These were very dry times on the prairie, resulting in many potholes drying up.  Men from both camps

apparently were involved in duck rescue missions, where they would drive out into the country and look

for dried-up ponds where baby ducks were slowly starving.  The “boys” would gather the ducks into a

truck and transport them back to the refuge where they were fed and provided a pond with water. 

This effort went a long way with the community and soon everyone in the area, even mailmen, were

notifying the refuge when they saw a dry pond with ducks that needed to be rescued.

During the early years, major dam projects were completed that would store water for filling marshes 

and providing flood control.  Dam 83 (Lake Darling) was a large project completed primarily with

contract labor between 1935 and 1936.  This dam formed Lake Darling, below the refuge headquarters. 

Two smaller dams, 87 and 96, were constructed downstream and were also constructed under contract

by the Department of Agriculture.

The CCC worked on less complicated aspects of these projects and finished the diversion ditches,

spillways, and rock rip-rap on those dams.   “Probably the most architecturally distinctive work of the

CCC is high-quality masonry in which local fieldstones are incorporated with poured concrete in

spillways and road culverts and bridges” (Scheigert et al. 1992:61).

The headquarters complex was small in comparison to other complexes.  The residence was the small

cabin style and the service building was the two-bay style.  A small wooden office, built by the CCC,

was added in 1938; however, it did not follow the standard cinder block construction style.  The “Guest

House” was moved from the shore of Lake Darling to the Headquarters complex in 1954.  The entrance

was changed in 1976 when the large metal shop was built.  The wooden office, second residence, and

garage are no longer on the Refuge. 
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The house and two-bay service building are close together and provide a clear association with the

Depression-era programs.  The service building has received few alterations, even the tile roof is intact. 

However, the service building is in poor condition.  The house has received quite a few alterations, a

new storm entrance was added in 1954.  The glassed-in sun porch was walled in, and the house was

resided with vinyl siding.  Multi-pane steel sash windows have been replaced with aluminum sash

double hung style.  And, asphalt shingles have replaced the tile roof.  The house is altered to the point

where it is difficult to identify the original characteristics of the design.  

The service building is an intact example of this type of design.  The building retains its original roof,

siding, and windows.  The garage bay doors have been replaced.  Structurally, this building is good, but

it is in need of some rehabilitation, for instance the roof tiles have deteriorated from exposure to many

North Dakota winters. 

The close association of Upper Souris NWR with Jay “Ding” Darling’s cartoon sketches is an important

link with the Depression-era programs and the expansion of the Refuge System that occurred in the

1930s.  If the house and service buildings could be restored they would definitely be eligible and might

serve as a nice interpretive station for CCC/WPA era projects in the Souris River Valley.

RECORDS INVENTORY

Record Type Description Notes
(Curation Needs,

research)

CCC Reports Camp BF-1:  Feb-Dec 1936, Jan- April 1937; July - Dec 1937,

Mar-Dec 1938; Jan-Dec 1939; Jan-Sep 1940; Jan-Mar 1941;

July-Sep 1941.

Nodak Rambler Co. 765: Jun 1936; Aug-Dec 1936; Jan-Dec

937; Jan-Feb 1938.

Camp BF-5: Dec 1935; Jan-Dec 1936; Jan-Dec 1937; Jan-Mar

1938, July 1938.

cleaned &

copied by

NCTC, originals

stored at NCTC.

Refuge Narratives Nov 1935 - Dec 1936, 1937, 1938, 1939, 1940, 1941, etc. at refuge

Photographs Good collection of photos at refuge

Blueprints/Plans Plans in HABS/HAER report for dam; Blueprints sent to NCTC to

archive.

Stored at NCTC

Site forms HAER 1989, 

1992, Schweigert, Robert Chistensen, and Nancy Ross

at Region 6

office

National Archive Records

Oral histories

Other (County Museum, CCC

group, etc)

Cartoon illustrations by Jay N. “D ing” Darling in Upper Souris

Migratory Waterfowl Refuge Plan.

Stored at NCTC
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Figure 1.  Upper Souris NWR headquarters, April 1943 (From Refuge Photograph File).

Figure 2. Upper Souris NWR Headquarters in background, Lake Darling Spillway in foreground, 

April 1943 (From Refuge Photograph File).
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Figure 3.  Dam No. 83 under construction, October 15, 1935.

Bucket suspended from crane contains one cubic yard of concrete.

(From Refuge Photograph File).

Figure 4. Dam No. 83, close-up view showing gates fully installed, 

November 24, 1935 (From Refuge Photograph File).
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Figure 5.  Dam No. 83, rubble wall and riprap south of roadway.

(From Refuge Photograph File).

Figure 6.  Dam No. 96, showing

lower portion of river control structure, 

August 23, 1935.  (From Refuge Photograph File).
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Figure 7.  Lake Darling dam under construction, 1936.

(From Refuge Photograph File).

Figure 8.  Lake Darling before filling, 1937 (View from Lookout Tower).

(From Refuge Photograph File).
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Figure 9.  Greene Crossing, Highway No. 28, 1935 (From Refuge Photograph File).

Figure 10.  Minot, ND, September 4, 1936 members of party giving Dam #41 final inspection.

R. W. Dougall, Office Engineer; George Haakenson, Foreman; Bernie Maurek, Director; J. R. Howes,

Superintendent; H. E. Willis, Acting District Engineer; I.E. Quist, Project Engineer (L to R).  

(From Refuge Photograph File).
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Figure 11.  Residence, Family Cabin Type 1, Bldg 122, 1936.

(From Refuge Photograph File).

Figure 12.  Residence, screened porch, 1936.

(From Refuge Photograph File).
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Figure 13.  Residence, front elevation (Speulda 2000).

Figure 14.  Residence, rear (Speulda 2000).
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Figure 15.  Residence, enclosed porch (Speulda 2000).

Figure 16.  Lookout Tower (Speulda 2000).
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Figure 17.  Service Building, front (Speulda 2000).

Figure 18.  Service Building, rear (Speulda 2000).
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Figure 19.  Wood frame garage, ca. 1940 (From Refuge Photograph File).

Figure 20.  Wood frame garage, ca. 1940 (From Refuge Photograph File).
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Figure 21.  Camp Maurek (BF-1), Company 796 (From Refuge Photograph File).

Figure 22.  CCC boys rescuing ducks along the Souris River (From Refuge Photograph File).
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Figure 23.  Upper Souris CCC boys, rescuing ducks (From Refuge Photograph File).

Figure 24.  WPA/CCC collecting rock for rip-rap (From Refuge Photograph File).
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